
Ecole Quadra School PAC 
3031 Quadra Street 
Victoria, B.C. VBT 4G2 

151 May 2012 

RE: Safety Concern about Blackwood and Graham Street Crosswalks at 
Hillside Avenue 

Dear Hillside Quadra Neighbourhood Action Group (HQNAG), 

At the April meeting of the Ecole Quadra School Parent Advisory Council parents 
discussed their concerns about the safety of the crosswalks at Graham Street and 
Hillside Avenue, and at Blackwood Street and Hillside Avenue. We are writing this letter 
to voice those concerns formally and to express our support for the HQNAG's request to 
the City of Victoria to make these crosswalks safer. 

Hillside Avenue is an extremely busy road and the traffic tends to move at considerable 
speed. Crossing the four lanes safely can be a challenge, especially when drivers fail to 
notice the crosswalks and cannot always be relied upon to stop to allow pedestrians to 
cross. Bus traffic at the nearby bus stops also makes it difficult for drivers and 
pedestrians to see one another. 

A number of Quadra students live on the south side of Hillside Avenue and must cross 
Hillside on their way to and from school. More senior elementary students may walk 
without adult supervision , alone or in groups, as a step along their growing 
independence. Further, a large number of our students transfer to Lansdowne Middle 
School, and those who commute to Lansdowne via the #4 bus must cross Hillside 
Avenue. 

By copy of this letter to the City of Victoria, we request that some form of pedestrian 
control or comparable safety improvement be made at these crosswalks as soon as 
possible. 

Responses to this letter may be sent to: 

Quadra PAC 
3031 Quadra Street, 
Victoria, BC VBT 4G2 
Signed on behalf of Quadra PAC 

PAC President 



Hillside-Quadra Neighbourhood Action Group 
c/o Blanshard Community Centre 
901 Kings Road 
Victoria, BC V8T 1W5 

To: Mayor and Council, City of Victoria 
cc: City of Victoria Engineering & Public Works 
#1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BC V8W 1 P6 

RE: Safety of Hillside Ave Crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood Street 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

May 24, 2012 

We are writing to express concern about the safety of the two crosswalks on Hillside Avenue 
between Cook Street and Quadra Street. These two crosswalks are the only pedestrian 
crossings in a long stretch of high volume, high speed traffic. The high speed of traffic make 
crossing the 4 lanes very challenging, particularly when drivers fail to notice the crosswalks and 
do not stop. Many residents cite the frustrating and dangerous experience of having one car 
stop and the second car on the inside lane come barreling through. Bus stops and vehicles 
turning into side streets add to the distractions faced by drivers. There is also an issue with 
visibility on the south side of the Blackwood crosswalk. A large wooden Hydro pole blocks the 
east-bound motorists' sight line, putting pedestrians into a blind spot. 

A letter from MLA Rob Fleming's constituency office dated February 24, 2010 (attached) 
regarding traffic concerns identifies these two crosswalks as a concern and cites ICBC crash 
statistics that recognize this road section as a major location of car accidents. 

We have collected letters from local residents about this issue and enclose them for your 
information. Many have mentioned problems crossing both as pedestrians and also as cyclists 
using the designated bicycle route along Graham Street and the less formal but popular cycling 
route across Blackwood that connects to Haultain Street. 

A letter from the Quadra Elementary School Parent Advisory Committee is also attached. As a 
result of changes in the neighbourhood's demographics there are more school-age children and 
a number must cross Hillside Avenue. There will be a large cohort of students from Ecole 
Quadra entering Lansdowne Middle School who will be required to use these crosswalks to get 
to the bus. 

The City of Victoria's Draft Official Community Plan makes reference to "complete streets" that 
enable users of all ages to safely move along and across the street, walk to shops and bicycle to 
work. Improving these two crosswalks would make Hillside Ave less of a barrier to walking and 
cycling. 

We respectfully request that these two crosswalks be looked at together for safety improvements 
as soon as possible. 

Thank you, 
' 
·~ ·'> 

Ke~ 
Chair, Hillside Quadra Neighbourhood Action Group 



Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

petition to Rowena at 2815 Prior St. or email 
I will pick up. 



Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to Lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• The addition of an island "refuge11 at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

Name (please print) Street Address 

Rowena at 2815 Prior St. or email 
d I will.pickup. 



Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; . 
The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

Rowena at 2815 Prior St. 
nd I will pick up. 



Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop · 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to Lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

Please return this original petition to Rowena at 2815 Prior St. or email 
and I will pick up. 



Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to Lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• The addition of an island 11 refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

Please return this original petition to 2815 Prior St or email 
· I will pick up. / 
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Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. Th"e most commonly ·reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

Please return this original petition to2815 Prior St or email 
I will pick up. 



Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to Lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

Laur.tn 
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Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 
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Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS:. We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportuniti~s 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to crqss safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recerit years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to Lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

Ped~strian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

and I will nick un. 



~ Hillside Crosswalks Petiti~ 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre ·lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

Please return this original petition to Rowena at 2815 Prior St. or email 
and I will pick up. (/}\ 



Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to Lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

Please return this original petition to Rowena at 2815 Prior St. or email 
I will pick up. 
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1 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities ~:{!J 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 11 
The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 

transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 

2
/l 
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11 l ' w en the outer anes do. This poses a major safety risk to children an other pe estrians; // ,.f,:'?i 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a tS~;,p:r · 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to Lansdowne and other middle schools. t:\ f1 

~ 
~· 

. h I ~J_ 11) 1\ THEREFORE,· wet e undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: ~ / l 
~/ 

Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and . /' 
__ ..... -. ~ .... , .'! 

• The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk r :: 
l1 r:::.··· Y1 I 
~~/ .....,_ 

· Please return this original petition to Rowena at 2815 Prior St. or email 
d I will pick up. 



Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 

difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to Lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

Name {please print) Street Address 

Please return this original petition to Rowena at 2815 Prior 
and I will pick up. 



Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased ttiat the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to Lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• ~addition of an island 11refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 



Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood h~ide; and 

• The addition of an island 11 refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

Please ret 1 ~ I 

ll 

n to 2815 Prior St 
nd I will pick up . . . 
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Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillsidei and 

• The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

return this original petition to Rowena at 2815 Prior St. 
d I will pick up. 



Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to Lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

o Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

o The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

Rowena at 2815 Prior 
nd I will pick up. 



,5(2J~' Hillside Crosswalks Petition i-7 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunit s 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to Lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

to 2815 Prior St or ........ ''"'u 

and I will pick up. 



Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

to Rowena at 2815 Prior St. or email 
and I will pick up. 



Hillside Crosswalks Petition .<lW 
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WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to Lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

Please return this original petition to Rowena at 2815 Prior St. 
I will pick up. 



Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

on to Rowena at 2815 Prior St. or email 
and I will pick up. 
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Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout' the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• The addition of an island 11refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. ~crosswalk 

.a.-u-•.nn to 2815 Prior St or email 
I will pick up. 
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Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to Lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

Please return this original petition to Rowena at 2815 Prior St. or e,mail 
and I will pick up. 



Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to Lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

.. Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

.. The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

Please return this original petition to Rowena at 2815 Prior St. or email 
I will pick up. 
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Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 
' 

• The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

Please return this original petition to Rowena at 2815 Prior St. or email 
I will pick up. 
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WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunitie,s 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

Emailli 

Please return this original petition to 2815 Prior St or email 
I will pick up. 



fiiU:S.U.It: l.f"USSWaJ.KS YeOtiOD 

WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to Lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

• Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

• The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

Please return • a • • a • a • a • owena at 2815 Prior St. or email 
and I will pick up. 
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: Hillside Crosswalks Petition 
WHEREAS: We, the undersigned, are pleased that the City of Victoria is looking at opportunities 
throughout the city to increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 

The Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood has many people who walk, bus and bike as their primary means of 
transportation; 

The high volume and speed of traffic combined with the width of Hillside Ave. makes the crosswalks very 
difficult to cross safely. The most commonly reported event is the failure of centre lane traffic to stop 
when the outer lanes do. This poses a major safety risk to children and other pedestrians; 

The demographics of the Hillside/Quadra neighbourhood have shifted in recent years with a 
number of children crossing Hillside to take the bus to Lansdowne and other middle schools. 

THEREFORE, we the undersigned residents of Victoria, respectfully request that the City install: 

Pedestrian controlled lights at the crosswalks at Graham and Blackwood at Hillside; and 

" The addition of an island "refuge" at the Hillside/Blackwood St. crosswalk 

Please return this original petition to Rowena at 2815 Prior St. or email 
and I will pick up. 




